Social Studies 9

Chapter 1 Worksheet

Contact, Conflict, and Cooperation
DIRECTIONS:
This chapter begins on page 4. It is a good practice to read the chapter first before attempting to answer the questions
in this worksheet. Be aware that not every possible test question is covered by this worksheet. Any material in the
chapter may appear on a test. Answer each question as completely as you can. Any unfamiliar bold words in the
chapter are defined in the margins nearby. Be sure to know the definitions!
This chapter focuses on the impact of European interest in North America.
1. Who are the First Peoples of Canada?
•
•

2.

First Nations
Inuit

Algonquian

America.

3. The

and

Iroquoian

are the two language families of eastern North

Wendat
were a confederacy of
five
nations. Their main rivals were the
Haudenosaunee
who were a confederacy of six nations.

4. What nations were in the Haudenosaunee confederacy?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mohawk
Oneida
Onondaga
Cayuga
Seneca
Tuscarora

5. Describe the characteristics of the Haudenosaunee matrilineal society.
•
•
•
•
•

Women at the centre of longhouse society.
You belonged to the family of your mother’s ancestors.
Longhouses had female relatives living there, as many as twenty families.
A married man moved from his mother’s longhouse to his wife’s longhouse.
Women organized communal activities like planting and gathering, and decided when councils of war
or peace were required. They deliberated with men on military action and resolved disputes.
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6. How did Haudenosaunee village life differ for men and women?
•
•

Women farmed, gathered, preserved food, made pottery and clothing.
Men hunted and fished, cleared land for farming, travelled to trade goods, built longhouses and
the palisades that protected them, participated in councils, and at times waged war.

7. Describe the features of Haudenosaunee village life.
•
•
•

It was a lot of hard work!
Women farmed, gathered, preserved food, made pottery, and sewed clothing.
Men hunted and fished, travelled to trade goods, cleared land, built longhouses and palisades,
met in council, and engaged in war.

8. What is the Grand Council of the Haudenosaunee similar to? Describe how it functioned. What was its main
goal?
•
•

Dating back to about 1000 CE, it is similar to the Parliament of Canada because it had
representatives from all the Haudenosaunee Nations.
The main goal was to achieve consensus, as that was the most effective method for resolving
differences and acting for the common good.

9. What is the largest aboriginal language family in Canada? Who spoke it?
•
•

Algonquian is the largest language family.
It is spoken by the Abenaki, Nehiyaw (Cree), Mesquakie, Atsina, Mi’kmaq, Innu (Montagnais),
Naskapi, Odawa, Ojibwa, and Algonquin Nations.

10. What was life on the land like for Algonquin Nations? How did it differ from their southern neighbours, the
Haudenosaunee?
•
•
•
•

Much of the year was spent travelling by canoe in small groups to hunt deer, beaver, duck,
moose, and other useful animals using snares, dogs, hatchets, knives, and bows and arrows.
Seasonally, women gathered berries, herbs, roots, and wild rice, as well as maple sap to make
syrup.
Life differed from that of the Haudenosaunee because they were further north and the land was
less fertile and too cold for much farming.
Festivals were celebrated annually. Sports and crafts were practiced, and long winter nights were
spent storytelling, as a way to transmit culture, history, and life lessons.
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11. The Vikings came from the modern countries of

Sweden

,

Norway

, and

Denmark

.

12. Who were the Vikings? How did they end up in what is now Newfoundland, Canada?
•
•
•
•

Vikings were farmers, but were also warriors.
Many left the homeland to raid other areas in search of land.
Vikings colonized Iceland and southwest Greenland by the beginning of the 11th Century.
Still looking for good land, some Vikings ended up at L’Anse aux Meadows in Newfoundland,
which was called Vinland in the Norse Sagas.

13. Explain the relationship between the Vikings and the First Nations. What happened at L’Anse aux Meadow?
•
•

Relations between the two groups was poor.
The Vikings abandoned their settlements in Newfoundland after a few years as a result of
being attacked by First Nations.

14. Describe the ventures of John Cabot.
•
•
•
•

John Cabot sailed for King Henry VII of England to occupy new regions of the “heathen and
infidel”.
Cabot set out with a single ship and 18 crewmembers.
Cabot sailed past Iceland and Greenland to eventually land on Newfoundland and claim the
island for England.
Cabot famously reported to the King Henry that cod is extremely plentiful in waters off the
coast of Newfoundland.

15. Compare the fishing process for the Portuguese and French to the fishing process for the English during the
period when it was highly profitable to fish the Grand Banks.
•
•
•
•
•

It took 20 days to reach Newfoundland from Europe.
There were no freezers, so fish needed to be dried or salted.
The Portuguese and French could obtain cheap salt off the coast of France, so they dried the
fish on the decks of their boats.
The English dried their fish on the coast of Newfoundland.
All returned to Europe in the fall.

16. Why do you think Jacques Cartier claimed the land he discovered, when he travelled up the St. Lawrence River,
for France, despite there being a large human (Haudenosaunee) presence in the region?
•
•
•

Explorers during this time tended to regard non-christian communities as heathens or savages.
European Technological superiority enabled Europeans to overpower First Nations people and
declare land to be European even though it was already inhabited.
European powers at this time put self-interest before the rights of others.
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17. Create a list of the successes Jacques Cartier had on his voyages, and another list for his failures.
Successes
• Claimed new territory for France
• Brought first nations people back to Europe (Domagaya and Taignoagny)
• Returned home safely after perilous journeys
• Established contact with Haudenosaunee.
Failures
• Invaded territory already inhabited
• Kidnapped first nations people (Domagaya and Taignoagny)
• Failed to reach China via the St. Lawrence river
• 25 of his soldiers died of scurvy
• Mistakenly brought worthless quartz crystals and iron pyrite back to France thinking it was
gold and diamonds.

18. When de Monts was granted a monopoly by the King of France, what did that mean for his business of trading
furs?
•

No other company could legally compete with him in the fur trade.

19. What was the Order of Good Cheer and who went on to establish the successful colony of Acadia?
•

•

•

When Champlain established a colony along the coast of Nova Scotia called Port-Royal by
constructing buildings, a mill, and planting crops, the colonists found the winters to be long
and dreary.
Champlain tried to cheer everybody up by establishing a social club called the Order of Good
Cheer. Residents took turns providing the main meal of the day, each man attempting to outdo
the others.
In 1607, after the colony was disbanded, some of the residents ended up becoming skilled
farmers and establishing Acadia more inland.

20. Describe Champlain's relations with First Nations people.
•
•
•

He made an alliance with the Algonquin and Innu peoples. They promised not to trade with the
English and the French promised to help fight against the powerful Haudenosaunee.
Champlain used the arquebus, a primitive version of the musket, in battle and helped the
Algonquin win several battles against the Haudenosaunee.
Champlain found an even stronger business partner, the Wendat people, further west, who had
an extensive trading network.
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21. What did Champlain have to do in order to maintain his alliance with the Wendat?
•

Champlain had to continue to fight the Haudenosaunee. This is how he gained the Wendat's
trust.

22. Define Colonialism and some of the effects it has had on the way of life of First Nations people.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Definition: A policy of populating and controlling other peoples' lands.
Establishing colonies in First Nations territories.
The introduction of foreign diseases such as small pox.
The imposition of the reserve system where First Nations communities were segregated.
The introduction of alcohol.
The prohibition of the use of First Nations languages and spiritual practices.

23. Who were the Jesuits and what were they doing to promote French colonialism in the New World? In what ways
did they unintentionally harm First Nations people?
•

•

The Jesuits were relentlessly attempting to convert Wendat, Algonquin, and Innu peoples to
Catholicism. Jesuits viewed converting First Nations to Catholicism important for the fur trade
and to protect the colony, because converts were more likely to remain loyal to France.
Jesuits learned the languages and the practices of the First Nations people to make
themselves reach more. Jesuits often gave favours or extra privileges to converts.
They unintentionally spread small pox across North America and the new Catholic faith divided
groups such as the Wendat nation between converts and non-converts of Catholicism.

24. What was the first thing the King of France did to protect New France from the Haudenausanee?
•

He sent 1100 soldiers to New France who went about attacking and burning down
Haudenausanee villages, which led to a peace deal between the French and the
Haudenausanee.

25. What did Jean Talon do to increase the number of inhabitants of New France?
•

Jean Talon realized that not many French women wanted to come to New France, but he
believed that women living in poverty would go, because they had an opportunity to live a
better standard of living than what they were accustomed to in France. These women became
known as the "filles du roi" (literally, daughters of the king), because the king paid their
dowries when they were married. The filles du roi quickly married, farmed the land, and had
large families, just as Jean Talon had hoped.
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26. Explain mercantilism and how it contributed to colonialism.
•

Mercantilism is an economic theory where colonies of an empire exist solely to supply raw
materials to their home countries, were not allowed to produce manufactured goods and sell
them. This idea propagated colonialism, because countries were motivated to establish colonies
beyond their homelands for the purpose of obtaining raw materials without competition from
other nations.

27. What First Nations group did Frontenac propose a business alliance with?
•

The Haudenosaunee

28. Explain how the seigneury system in New France worked over the course of the year.
•
•
•
•

In spring, habitants make maple syrup, plant crops, and begin fishing.
In summer, habitants weed the fields, cut wood, and clear wasteland. Some travel by canoe
to trade for furs.
In fall, habitants harvest crops, catch fish, slaughter animals, and preserve foods.
In winter, habitants repair buildings and tools, tend farm animals, go trapping, and hold
festivities.

29. Who created the first school for girls in North America and what motivated to travel from France to the New
World?
•
•

The Ursuline nuns came to New France to convert and educate First Nations people. Marie de
l'Incarnation came to New France and established Ursuline Convent at Quebec.
The school taught reading, writing, needlework, and domestic arts. It was the first school for
girls anywhere in North America.

30. Generally speaking, how did geography affect the new French colony?
•
•
•
•

Climate – Cold temperatures in the winter
Location – Far north and along the St. Lawrence River - which links the Atlantic Ocean with
the Great Lakes region.
Natural Resources – Furs, such as wolf, fisher, marten, lynx, and especially beaver.
Natural Defences – Quebec was naturally fortified because of the cliffs of the St. Lawrence.
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